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When they are frightened, they 
can blow themselves up with 
water like this. Then other 
fishes are less likely to eat them.
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What is a fish?
Fishes are animals that live in water. They breathe through gills and 
have a skeleton inside the body. Their bodies usually stay at the same 
temperature as the water around them. Most fishes lay eggs.

! w ■*> Goldfish JThe gills are
under the
gill cover.

msupports mithe body
and fins.

These animals have the word "fish" 
in their name, but are not fishes, y 
Jellyfish Crayfish ^SgEP

Whales and dolphins live in water, 
but they are not fishes.

Hr#-?
Shellfish, such as crabs, are not 
fishes either.

iJM
■

Humpback 
Whale

They breathe with lungs. Female 
whales give birth to baby whales 

ivtstnd produce milk to feed them. f

\
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There are three main kinds of fishes.

I Bony fishes

Most fishes have a 
skeleton made of bone.
Their bodies are usually 
covered by very thin scales.

Thin, overlapping 
/ scales.

Bony fishes 
have a G
gill ; r

Z. ■".;cover. g?
iV'

Perch

2. Sharks and Rays Skate (a type of ray)

These openings
lead to the

scales>

* i
i

Blue
Shark

Gill,
openings

t Sharksandrayshaveaskeletonmadeofgi!- 
and can bend a little, but is still very tough Shu; . d .ays are covered with 
lots of tiny scales. The scales are half buried in the uk in.

h - softert ian bone,

..... :

3. Lampreys
Gill openings

M • *«
River Lamprey (about 
30 centimetres long)

Smooth skin 
with no scales.Suckerdisc (used forfeeding)

Lampreys have no jaws and no scales. The skeleton is made of gristle..
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How fishes move
Most fishes swim using their fins. Some fins move the body forward. 
Others help to keep the fish the right way up.

The Bass's tail sweeps from 
side to side. This pushes the 
fish forward. The other fins 
keep the body steady.
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fThe Manta Ray has huge side fins. 
They beat up and down like wings. 
The fish "flies" through the water.

4 V

tt* - ĤI
* ' - 7 The back fin 

of the Seahorse 
keeps moving 
in an S-shape.
It drives the
fish forwards.

^ \ JI Eels usually have
^ small fins.



Some fishes move in unusual ways.

South American freshwater 
Hatchet Fish

FJying Fishes are chased 
by dolphins and sharks.

Long

Long
side

Some Flatchet Fishes can leap from the 
water. They fly through the air by 
beating their fins very fast. As they do 
this, the fins make a buzzing sound.

Flying Fishes swim very fast under the 
water using the tail fin. Suddenly they 
burst through the surface and spread 
out their fins. They glide in the air.

I Mud-skippers leave 
the water to catch 

{ insects on land./

They carry V f
water in 45T* 
their gills 
for breathing.

Mud-skippers can jump. They curl the 
tail around against the mud. Suddenly 
they jerk the body straight. The whole 
fish jumps forwards.

Frogfishes have fins at the ends of four 
short "arms". They crawl about 
amongst coral and seaweed looking 
for food.
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How fishes breathe
Fishes need a gas called oxygen to live. There is oxygen in the water, 
and most fishes get it by using their gills. The blood inside the gills takes 
up oxygen from the water.

gill cover

mm
v ■ | -
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.1 • •* » *
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The el'i? look like this when the 
gili .. ver is taken away. They 
are b, ig!it red because they 
contain a lot of blood.

A ;
Trout"

IV7

The pictures below show how most fishes breathe.
Mouth shutMouth open 

WATER ^
Mouth shut

sp-t:
. _■»j

1. The fish gulps a big 
mouthful of water. 
Then it closes its 
mouth.

2. This pushes the water 
between the gills. The 
blood in the gills takes 
up the oxygen.

3. The blood carries 
oxygen around the body. 
The water comes out 
through the gill opening.6



Water enters
through holes.

ThornbackRay y*
resting .v" Wy 
on the sand.

; • Underside of
Thorn oack Ray.

The mouth of a ray is on the underside of its body. When the ray rests on the sand, 
it cannot gulp a mouthful of clean water. Instead, it rakes in water through two 
holes on top of its head. The water goes down over she gills and is pumped out 
through the gill slits.

Lungfishes have lungs as well as gill?

African Lungfishes usually live 
underwater in lakes. They use their 
gills and lungs to breathe. They 
gulp air at the surface of the water.

in hot weather, the lakes dry up. The
| Lungfish buries itself in the mud. It uses 

its lungs to breathe airthrough a hole.

hole forThe fish 
covers 
itself 
in slime.

air

gill cover \

African 
Lungfish I

~.....



Howfishes find their way around
Like us, fishes can smell, see, taste, and hear. They also have special 
senses to help them find their way around.

Most fishes have 
two pairs of 

nostrils.

!\
It can see the 

movement 
of things 

at the sides.

Seeing

The eyes 
bulge out.

Smellings, |

i

i %
K

Moray
Eel Sea Angelfish

very clearly in front 
ofthem, bu; not so clearly at the 
sides. Man/ fishes see in colour.

Afish has a good sense of smell. 
It uses its nostrils for smelling, 
but notfor breathing.

Fishes can

,
A Tasting and Some fishes have feelers onS feeling their chin and lips. The feelers
/ are called barbels. The fish

1,1 '// Catfish can taste with its barbels. It
can also use them to search
for food.

barbel



Fishes have ears inside their heads. This Most fishes have a line running along 
fish lives in murky water, so hearing is 
more importantto it than seeing. It finds 
other Drum Fish by making loud 
drumming noises.

each side of their body. It is called the 
lateral line. The little holes in the line can
sense the movements made by other 
animals in the water.

A few fishes have a special part of ti ■ vises electricity.

I..
^this Elephant Fish

These lines, 
show whor$ 
thefishsen|jj 
electricity. ’K

' xan electrify 
1 the water 

.. around it.

>
1’/As Elephant Fishes move around, they notice anything which alters this 

F etectricity.This stops them from bumping into things. It also helps them to fincf 
FT epch other. They can easi ly swiiji backwards using this sense. -*
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Ways of catching food
Fishes do not have regular meals. They eat what they can when they 
can. Some may go without food for days. Others eaten food all the 
time. The shape of a fish's mouth often shows how it catches its food.:

Basking SharifBlack Swalloweri
0

h
f 7' -

Food in 
the huge 
stomach.A \

Some deep sea fishes can open 
their mouths extra wide. They 
swallow very largefishes. Their 
stomachs stretch to hold a big meal.

This shark s with its mouth 
wide open Its ' moat is lined with 
curved pieces of gristle called gill 
rakers. These catch tiny animals.

can

*

teeth are sharpandSngula^AseaTh*tooth" almost anythin9 in ,he sea Jf

from the row behind it takes its place ^ We°rS QWay °r falls °ut'a neW t0° h
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Somefishes catch their food in cunning ways.

African freshwater 
Butterfly Fish

sm
Malaysian 
Archer Fish

I »
b ft

©/
1

When the 
insect fails j 
into the 
water, the 
fish eats it.

This fish lie^in wait just under the 
surface of the water. When an insect 
lands, the fish leaps to grab it.

This fish can spit water at insects and 
spiders above the surface. The tiny jet of 
water knocks them off plants.

t.
GV-.' u--'

V
fa

Angler lflni *- c'

wriggling
"bait"

Fish M
[

teeth

Part of this fish's body forms a kind of 
"fishing rod" and "bait". Small fishes 
mistakethe"bait"forfood and come 
too close. They get caught and eaten.

The Garpike lies quietly at the surface 
or in the weeds. When a fish comes 
near, itturnsslowlytoface its prey, then 
charges.
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Colours in fishes
Many fishes are covered with brightly coloured patterns. In their 
natural surroundings, these markings help them to hide.

The Mackerel's colouring helps itto avoid its 
enemies, such as birds and big fishes. It is 
well camouflaged.

It has a dark blue A /
pattern on its back.

1
If you look down on a 
Mackerel from a boat, its 
blue back seems to merge 
with! he water.

Its belly and 
sides are 
white.

If you look up at a 
Mackerel from below, its 
white belly seems to 
merge with the sky.

Fishes like this Pike feed on otherfishes. Many fishes living on thesea bed 
It lies in wait amongstthe reeds. The change colour as they move about. The j 
blotches on its body blend with the reed colour of this Australian Wobbegong
stems, making it hard to see. (a shark) matches the sand and gravel.

Mackerel

can

]
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Some fishes use bright colours or bold markings to trick their enemies 
or to warn them to keep away.

fmouth Long-nosed 
Butterfly

Fish
j The^
1 mouth >
! seems to

be this big. ^ 5mouth

ThisTrigger Fish has dark markings on Many Butterfly Fishes have a dark spot 
the lips and face. The mouth looks much nearthe tail. It looks like an eye. This 
bigger and fiercer than it really is. Other confuses other fishes because the head 
fishes keep away. seems to be where the tail is.

Thisfish has spines k
on its back and is • ». V, - .brightly coloured.
The spines have
poison in them and
the colours warn
other fishes to
keep away.



Finding a mate and making a nest
Most fishes just come together in groups to lay their eggs. In some 
fishes, however, one male and one female form a pair. The male shows 
offto the female. This is called displaying. v

|

I
r

male

K tube-

mussel
. L.:.

' The male Stickleback displays his red 
belly to the female. This coaxes her to 
lay her eggs in the nest he has built. He 
drives other males away.

The male Bitterling displays to the 
female and leads hertoa live mussel. 
She lays her eggs inside itthrough a 
special egg-laying tube.

i
il

male----
large fin

The male Dragonet is 
brilliantly coloured. 
.He has a very big 
pointed fin on his 
back. He keeps lifting 
it to attract a female, fey- i

female

14



Some fishes make a nest. Others just hide their eggs. Butin both cases, 
the eggs are safe from bei ng eaten or being washed away by the water.

hook for 
fighting

male
/m

nest made 
of bubbles

W'W
v

The male Siamese Fighting Fist' 
makes a nest of bubbles at the ■ vcre 
surface. The female lays her egg-, rr 

Jhe nest. The male guards it.

The female Salmon scrapes a nest 
in the river gravel. The nest is called 

| a redd. Males fight each other to 
' win a female and her redd.

A frican Lyretail

/ ® :
male

female

eggs—*- ~

Lyretails live in small pools which often 
These fishes are brought on to the shore dry up. They bury their eggs in the mud. 
by the high tide. They bury their eggs in The baby fishes do not hatch until it
the sand on the beach. rains again.

15



Fish eggs and babies
Most fishes lay lots of very small eggs. Some eggs float in the sea, and 
others stick to plants and rocks. The parents do not usually look 

afterthem.
Fins beginning to grow.

eye

Trout it* . .
egg

© #©

newly-hatched Trout1. Fish eggs have a lot 
ofyolk insidethem. 
The baby grows by 
feeding on the yolk.

yolk

2. The baby fish has h Tied, but it still lives on 
the stored food in the Ik.

young Trout
TspSMr 3. The yolk lasts 

until the fins of 
the young fish are 
fully grown.

J.‘ '-V 3*'1 1

1

V-w Remains ofyolk.

Some fishes lay a few large eggs. Dogfish 
eggs are laid inside a case which becomes 
hard in the sea. The case protects the eqq 
as it grows.

Egg case
of Dogfish



Some bony fishes look after their eggs until the young hatch out.

aby Guppy
being born

Male Seahorses
carry the female's 
eggs in a pouch 
Until they hatch.The female Guppy keeps her eggs 

inside her body. The young hatch just 
before they are born.

female

pup
j

Some sharks give birth to babies, called 
pups. Others lay eggs in a hard egg 
case and leave them to hatch out.

Male Tilapias carry the eggs in their 
mouth. They also shelter the young 
fishes in their mouth.

17
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Life in fresh water
Many different kinds of fishes can live in the same river, because they 

like different parts of the river.

*T.
-! gjfTheTrout likes a fast-flowing

mountain stream. The water is . V"clean and cold. There is plenty
of oxygen in the water.

The Mi nr - orefers streams
which flo-- ■ .core slowly. The
water has to be clean.

i -'
i! ,

The Chub likes gently flowing
rivers which are deep.



The water in some sti earns and rivers flows very fast. The fishes must 
make sure that they are not swept away bythe strong current.

Asian hillstream 
Loach

' ^
f *

Vi

-water current

Some fishes, like this baby Salmon, hide This fish is flat underneath. It can cling to 
behind stones to escape the current. big stones on the bed of the stream.

These fishes are well suited io the places where they live.

South American 
freshwater 
Angelfish I ^

1

1

:
This fish lives in freshwater lakes in

It has no eyes, but it can find its
This Angelfish is very thin. It can swim 
between plant stems, and hide in them 
from its

caves, 
way around in the dark.enemies.
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Life in the shallow seas
The shallow seas around the seashore have lotsoffood and hiding
places forfishes. Many different kinds of fishes live ther e.

The Cod lives near
the sea bed. It
eats shrimps, crabs,
brittle-stars, and
fishes.

vl

Brittle-star

GobyS Eels make
burrow

Av-
*

Prawn

This goby lives with this prawn in a 
burrow made by the prawn. The 
goby guards the entrance and 
warns the prawn of any danger.

The Dab hides iri the
sand on the sea bed.



p
A coral i eef is the best place to find fishes. They can live or hide all 
the reef. Some fishes eat coral, as well as sheltering in it.

Surgeon Fishes feed Schools of 
on small plants that Damsel Fishes live^:
grow on the coral. close to the reef.

over

T—-

' -v

Y) Parrot Fishes have big teeth. x

The anemone
_ . clings to

the coral.

f This secrariemorieTets or^Athfs. *9*
; kind of Clown Fish live

kinds offish getstung

y^ingstheanemgne-h



Life in the deep seas
The deep sea is a bleak place to live. It is dark and very cold. No plants 
and not many animals live there. The fishes have to make sure they 
catch whatever food is around.

Viper Fish

teeth

Others have a mouth that is very big for 
the size of their body.

Many fishes eat small animals which live on the ocean floor.

Some fishes, like this Viper Fish, catch 
their prey with their big teeth.

The Tripod Fish props itself up on its 
long fins. The long rays in these fins can 
sense food buried in the mud.

These two fishes swim with their heads 
down to find brittle-stars and small 
shrimps that hide in the sea bed.
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Most deep sea fishes are black in colour. Some of them have special 
parts of their bodies that make light. When these lights are turned off, 
thefishes disappear into the darkness of the deep

Snipe-eel

Schools of Lantern Fishes keep together 
by flashing their lights on and off.

This fish has large eyes, so it can see 
quite well in the dark. It has no lights, it 
feeds on tiny shrimp-like animals

This deep sea Angler Fish has lights on 
its "fishing rods". It grabs other fishes 
that are attracted to the lights.

The Dragon Fish has a red light and a 
green light near each eye. It uses the 
lights like a torch to find food.

23



I
Picture puzzle
Each of the fishes drawn here has a tail from one of the otherfishes. 
Con you work out which toil belongs to which body? Do you know the 
names of the fishes? You can see them all in this book. The answers are 
at the bottom of the page.
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